THE CMMBA TEAM WEAR
STORY
CMMBA has continued it's commitment to
sustainability this year with the introduction of
our new line of team wear. We have guaranteed
our membership ongoing availability of the same
apparel from year to year which dramatically
improves teams ability to in-ﬁll items for new
team members vs. having to outfit the entire
team with new items when current models are
discontinued. Also, with many siblings playing in
the club suits can be passed from one child to the
next and purchased at younger ages with the
conﬁdence that regardless of which team the
player ends up on, the apparel will be the same.
These facts coupled with a signiﬁcant cost savings
help brand our teams on the pitch so we would
like as many teams as possible get involved this
season.

CMMBA MICRO-FIBRE PULL OVER

VAPOUR PLAYER’S RAIN JACKET

CMMBA 2016 Rain Jacket features a new
tri-laminate fabric that allows for generous air
ﬂow, has wind-breaking properties and still sheds
moisture in a softer, lighter and less bulky package
than traditional waterproof gear. This jacket is an
ideal combination for training, with no liner to get
in your way. The jacket is waterproof to 5000mm
and features a waterproof main zipper, hood,
drawcord waist and I-Pod pass through.

The CMMBA pullover is constructed of water-resistant, 100%
poly microﬁbre. The curved, baseball-style hem with
drawstring cord make it easy to keep the weather out.
CMMBA Logo on front chest and text on back. YS-A3XL.
CMMBA EXCLUSIVE

$29.95

VAPOUR PRO PANT

Designed speciﬁcally to ﬁt a youth body. Tunnel
belt loop waist. Fly front with extended two-snap
closure. Two set-in back pockets. Double knee.
Heavy weight, double knit TAC. Size 26-40. White.

$49.95
IQ CLUB SOCK

The IQ club sock is the perfect combination of
comfort and performance. Durable polymid
construction combined with ankle and arch
support, calf ventilation, ultra comfort footbed and
shaped toe closure set this sock apart. Available in
Black or White. 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, 10-13 Sizes

$79.95

CMMBA COLLECTION
TEAM WEAR

$7.95
CMMBA TECHNICAL HOODIE

The CMMBA Premium Hoodie is heavyweight
12oz, polyester double knit ﬂeece with contrast
red colour panels at hood and sides. Black/Red
colour combination with CMMBA logo on
chest. YS - A3XL size range.

$49.95

From this point forward the club is providing our
TEAM WEAR exclusively for new team or
individual purchases. Orders can be processed
through our on-line store at cmmba.com.

CMMBA L/S TECHNICAL T

Designed to allow players to perform. The 2016
CMMBA Technical T is availalable for training or
under your club uniform. IQ Cellchannel
moisture wicking technology keeps you dry and
comfortable. Black with CMMBA logo and
design. YS-A3XL.

PERSONALIZATION
AVAILABLE

Identify your gear by adding your name or
initials:

$5 - Initials (up to 3)
$7 - Name

$21.95

CMMBA S/S TECHNICAL T

Designed to allow players to perform. The 2016
CMMBA Technical T is availalable for training or
under your club uniform. IQ Cellchannel
moisture wicking technology keeps you dry and
comfortable. Black or Red with CMMBA logo and
design. YS-A3XL.

$17.95

CMMBA CAP WOOL BLEND

The CMMBA Flex and Velcro ﬁt cap are high
quality, pro grade hat manufactured from a
wool/acrylic material blend. Puﬀ embroidery.
Black 54,56,58,60cm sizes for ﬂex, Child, Junior
and Senior for velctro

$17.95 ~ Flex
$14.95 ~ Velcro
2016
Available on-line at cmmba.com

